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Health Advisory:
MovesForward
Forwardwith
with aa Modified
Modified Disclosure
Disclosure of
of Financial Relationships
Advisory: CMS
CMS Moves
Initiative
Initiative
9/9/2008
As
discussedininthe
the Inpatient
Inpatient Prospective Payment System
System(IPPS)
(IPPS)2009
2009final
finalrule
rule(final
(final rule)
rule) published in the
As discussed
the August
August 19, 2008
2008 Federal Register, the
the Centers
Centers for
for Medicare
Medicare and
and Medicaid
Medicaid
1 the purpose
Services
(CMS)
moving
forward
with
Disclosure
of Financial
Relationships
Report
(DFRR)
initiative,1
the purpose
of is
which
is to compliance
assess compliance
law by
Services (CMS)
is is
moving
forward
with
its its
Disclosure
of Financial
Relationships
Report
(DFRR)
initiative,
of which
to assess
with the with
Starkthe
lawStark
by requiring
requiring
surveyed
hospitals to
to provide
provide detailed
detailed information
solicited comments
last April about a
surveyed hospitals
information about
abouttheir
theirownership,
ownership,investment,
investment,and
andcompensation
compensationarrangements
arrangementswith
withphysicians.
physicians.CMS
CMS solicited
comments last
number of issues
relating to
to the DFRR.
Hospitals,physicians,
physicians,and
andother
otherhealthcare
healthcareproviders
providersand
andsuppliers
suppliers
should
pay
attentiontotothis
thisinitiative
initiativewhether
whether or
or not
not they
they (or their
issues relating
DFRR. Hospitals,
should
pay
attention
their hospitals)
hospitals)
are among
those facilities
facilities being
CMSwill
will use
usethe
the results
results from
from the DFRR
DFRRtotoassess
assess
compliance
withthe
theStark
Starklaw,
law,we
weexpect
expectthat
that the
the survey
survey will
will
among those
being asked
asked to complete
complete the
thesurvey.
survey.Because
Because CMS
compliance
with
tool.
not be a self-limiting
self-limitingassessment
assessment tool.

DFRRgrew
grewout
outof
ofaavoluntary
voluntary survey
survey form
form sent by CMS
CMSininJune
June2006,
2006,to
to130
130specialty
specialtyhospitals
hospitalsand
and322
322general
generalacute-care
acute-care hospitals.
hospitals. The
The survey
survey was
wasimplemented
implemented pursuant to
The DFRR
Section 5006
5006of
of the
the Deficit
Deficit Reduction
2005 (DRA),
(DRA),with
with an
aninitial
initial focus on
on certain
certain issues
relating to
to physician
physician investment
investment in
in specialty hospitals. Of the hospitals receiving the
Section
Reduction Act of 2005
issues relating
regarding the
the financial relationships
voluntary survey,
survey, 290 did not respond
respond or provided incomplete
incomplete responses
responses regarding
relationships between
between the
the hospitals
hospitals and
and physicians.
physicians.

Due to
to the limited
limited response,
felt that
that it
it had
information through
therefore
Due
response, CMS
CMS felt
had not
not received
received enough
enough information
through the
the voluntary
voluntaryprocess
process to
to analyze
analyze physician investment in specialty hospitals, and therefore
(DFRR).InInJune
June2007,
2007,utilizing
utilizing its
its authority
authority under
developed a new mandatory form called
called the
theDisclosure
Disclosure of
of Financial
Financial Relationships
Relationships Report (DFRR).
under Section
Section 1877(f) of
of the
the Social
Social Security
Security Act
Act and
and
C.F.R. §411.361,
§411.361,CMS
CMS
issued
a notice
proposed
informationcollection
collectionregarding
regardingthe
theform,
form, which
which was
wasto
to be
be sent
sent to
to 500
500 hospitals,
hospitals, including
including those
those that
that were previously sent the
42 C.F.R.
issued
a notice
ofof
proposed
information
the
voluntary survey
also published
published aa revised version
version of the
September2007.
2007.InInaccordance
accordancewith
with the
the Paperwork
Paperwork Reduction
Reduction Act
Act (PRA),
(PRA), the
the Office
Office of
voluntary
survey but
but did
didnot
notrespond.
respond.CMS
CMS also
the DFRR
DFRR ininSeptember
Management and
and Budget
Budget (OMB)
(OMB)was
wasrequired
requiredto
toclear
clear the
the form.
form. However,
Management
However, the
theOMB
OMB took no
no action
action on
on the
theDFRR,
DFRR, and, after
after several
several months,
months,on
onApril
April8,8,2008,
2008,CMS
CMS withdrew
withdrewthe
theDFRR
DFRR from
from
the OMB’s
review.
OMB’s review.
CMS
hasindicated
indicatedthat
that it
it is preparing a revised PRA
submissionfor
forthe
the DFRR
DFRRform,
form,which
whichwill
will be
be published
published in
in aa separate
separate 30-day
30-day Federal
Federal Register
Register notice.
notice. Accordingly, CMS
notedthat
that the
CMS has
PRA submission
CMS noted
guidance set forth
forth in
based on
on CMS’s
CMS’sfurther
further review,
review, as
as well
well as
on comments
comments received
received from the
inthe
theIPPS
IPPS rule
rule may
may change
change based
as on
the public
publicininresponse
response to
tothe
therevised
revisedPRA
PRA submission.
submission. By way of
example, CMS
hasstated
statedthat
thatitit may
may decide
decide to
to decrease
decreasethe
the number
numberof
of hospitals
hospitals to
to whom
whom the
the survey
survey will
will be sent.
CMS has

The DFRR
DFRRform
formannexed
annexedtotothe
theApril
April 30,
30, 2008
2008proposed
proposedIPPS
IPPS
rule(as
(as
wellasasprior
priorcommunications
communicationsrelating
relatingtotothe
the DFRR)
DFRR)requested
requestedthe
theinformation
informationwith
with regard
regard to
to cost reporting
reporting periods
rule
well
periods
2 The
ending
in 2006.
2006.2
Thefinal
finalrule
rulemakes
makes
mention
of the
reporting
period
toused.
be
ending in
no no
mention
of the
costcost
reporting
period
to be

used.
3 and what
In April,
April, CMS
CMSrequested
requestedcomments
comments
several
aspects
of proposed
the proposed
information
collection
instrument,3
andfollows
what follows
CMS’sposition
current on
position
those
items as
In
on on
several
aspects
of the
DFRRDFRR
information
collection
instrument,
is CMS’siscurrent
those on
items
as articulated
articulated
in the final rule:

CMS
planstotouse
usethe
theDFRR
DFRR
a one-time
information
collectioneffort,
effort,with
with no
no present
present plans
plans for
for annual
annual or
or other
other periodic information
future
CMS plans
as as
a one-time
information
collection
informationcollection.
collection.However,
However,CMS
CMS may propose
propose future
orsome
someother
otherinformation
informationcollection
collection instrument.
instrument.
rule-making to use either the
the DFRR
DFRR or
CMShas
hasconcluded
concludedthat
thatititisiscollecting
collecting the
the correct information
toto
thethe
DFRR.
CMS
information(both
(bothas
asto
totype
typeand
andamount),
amount),and
andwill
willbebemaking
makingonly
onlyminor
minormodifications
modifications
DFRR.As
Asnoted
notedabove,
above,aarevised
revisedPRA
PRA
and there will
will be
instrument.
notice will
will be
be published
published separately
separately in the
the Federal
Federal Register, and
be opportunity
opportunityfor
forpublic
publiccomment
commenton
onthe
theDFRR
DFRR instrument.
CMSsought
soughtinformation
informationabout
aboutthe
the amount
amount of
of time itit would
associated with
with completing
aswell
well as
asthe
the amount
amount of
of time
time
CMS
wouldtake
takehospitals
hospitalsto
tocomplete
completethe
theDFRR
DFRR and the
the costs
costs associated
completing the
the DFRR,
DFRR, as
that should
In 2007,
2007, CMS
CMSestimated
estimatedthat
thatitit would
would take
take each
each hospital
hospital about
about 31
31 hours
hoursto
to complete
complete the
the form.
form. This
that
should be given to hospitals to
to complete
complete and
and return
returntheir
theirresponses
responses to
toCMS.
CMS. In
This
been increased
increasedto
to 100
100hours.
hours.Notably,
Notably, the
the 31-hour
31-hour estimate
estimate was
waspriced
priced at
at $50
$50per
per hour,
hour, and
and the
the current
current 100-hour
estimate has been
100-hour estimate is priced at
at $40.80
$40.80 per hour.
hour. The
The $50-perbased on
on“accounting
“accounting personnel”
personnel” preparing
preparing the
the form, while
hour rate was based
while the
the new
new estimate
estimaterelies
relieson
on aa combination
combination of
of60
60 hours
hours of
of administrative
administrativeand
andaccounting
accounting staff
staffand
and 40
40 hours
hours of
of
4 (When
legal counsel
counseltime.
time.4
(Whenthe
theDFRR
DFRR
initially
developed,
estimate
it would
4 hours
to complete;
a revised
estimate
6 hours,
and
are hours.)
at
legal
waswas
initially
developed,
the the
estimate
waswas
that that
it would
taketake
4 hours
to complete;
a revised
estimate
was 6was
hours,
and now
wenow
are we
at 100
100
hours.)
The
version called for completion of
The prior
of the
the form
formwithin
within45
45days,
days,with
with$10,000
$10,000per
perday
day in
incivil
civilmonetary
monetarypenalties
penaltiesaccruing
accruingfor
forlate
latesubmissions.
submissions. The
The current
current rule
rulegives
gives the
the hospitals
hospitals
60
daysto
to complete
complete the
the form,
form, running
cover letter
letter or
notesthat
that it
it has
authority to
60 days
running from
from the
the date
dateon
on the
theCMS
CMS cover
or e-mail.
e-mail.While
While CMS
CMS notes
has the authority
toimpose
impose the
the $10,000
$10,000 per day penalties, itit has
has
committed that,
returned on
committed
that,prior
priortotoimposing
imposingthe
thepenalties,
penalties,CMS
CMS will
willsend
sendeach
each tardy
tardyhospital
hospitalaaletter
letterasking
askingwhy
whythe
theDFRR
DFRR was not returned
on time.
time.Additionally,
Additionally,CMS
CMS is
is giving
giving hospitals the
ability to
ability
torequest
requestan
an extension
extension for
forgood
good cause.
cause.

CMS
planningtotosend
sendthe
theDFRR
DFRR
only
those500
500
hospitals
previously
identified.However,
However,as
asnoted
notedabove,
above,CMS
CMS
intends
use
theresults
resultsofofthe
theinformation
informationcollection
collection to develop
CMS isisplanning
only
totothose
hospitals
previously
identified.
intends
totouse
the
future rulemaking.
rulemaking.
We
also note
note that
that in
askedfor
for copies
copiesof
of each
each agreement.
agreement. CMS
CMShas
hasrevised
revisedWorksheet
Worksheet7 7ofofthe
theDFRR
DFRR
and
therelated
relatedinstructions
instructionsto
to allow
allow hospitals to
We also
in the
the2007
2007version
versionof
ofthe
theDFRR,
DFRR, CMS
CMS asked
and
the
copy of
of aa uniform rental
that this
can be
be used
usedonly
onlyifif all
all of the
submit one copy
rental or
or recruitment
recruitmentagreement.
agreement.CMS
CMS notes that
this mechanism
mechanism can
the material
materialterms
termsof
ofthe
theagreement
agreementare
arethe
thesame.
same.Thus,
Thus,leases
leases
for medical
if different
medical office
officespace
space with
with the
thevalue
valueof
ofthe
thespace
space and
and the
the price
priceper
persquare
square foot
footbeing
being equal—even
equal—even if
differentphysicians
physicians rent
rent different
differentsized
sizedoffices—may
offices—may be considered
considered uniform.
However,
if the price
be submitted.
submitted. CMS
CMSnotes
notesthat
thatififthe
the “uniform”
“uniform” threshold
However, if
price per
per square
square foot varies from tenant to
to tenant,
tenant,copies
copies of
of all
allagreements
agreements should be
threshold can
can be met, the
the hospital
hospital
still
who has
hasentered
enteredinto
intothe
theuniform
uniformagreement.
agreement.On
Onthe
theissue
issueofofwhat
whatisis“uniform,”
“uniform,”however,
however,the
thedevil
devilmay
maybe
beininthe
thedetails:
details:what
whatisisaa“material”
“material” term
still must
must identify
identify each
each physician
physician who
may
be subject
subject to interpretation.
interpretation. CMS
hasprovided
providedexamples
examplesofofoffice
officelease
leasesituations
situationsthat
thatare
areobviously
obviously“uniform”
“uniform” as
aswell
well as
asexamples
examplesthat
thatare
areobviously
obviouslynot
not“uniform,”
“uniform,” leaving
leaving itit to
may be
CMS has
the providers
providers to
toguess
guess on
on close
close cases.
cases.

This
Advisory is
is an
an update
update of
of Mintz Levin’s June
June 22,
22, 2007
2007 Health
Health Advisory
Advisory about
about the
the DFRR.
DFRR.Please
Pleaseclick
clickhere
herefor
foraalink
linkto
to that
that Health Advisory.
This Health Advisory

Given
that CMS
movingforward
forwardwith
with the
the DFRR
DFRRinitiative,
initiative,this
this isis aagood
goodtime
time for
for hospitals
hospitals to
to review
review the ownership, investment,
Given that
CMS isismoving
investment, and
and compensation
compensation relationships they have with
physicians
(andtheir
their family members). The review should
should include
include not only a substantive
substantive review
review of the relationships for
physicians (and
for compliance
compliance with
withthe
theStark
Starklaw
lawbut,
but,because
because many
many hospitals
hospitals
maintain this documentation in a decentralized fashion, the development of a centralized
centralized inventory
inventory of
of where
where the
the information
informationisislocated
locatedisisalso
also aa wise
wise move.

Endnotes
1
1See
73Fed.
Fed.Reg.
Reg.
48740-48745
(Aug.
See 73
48740-48745
(Aug.
19, 19,
2008).
2008).
2
2See
73
Fed.
Reg.
23825-23938
(Apr.
30,
See 73 Fed. Reg. 23825-23938 (Apr. 30, 2008).
2008).
3
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Reg.23698
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2008).
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If you would like further
furtherinformation
informationon
onany
anysubject
subjectcovered
covered in
in this
thisAdvisory,
Advisory, please
please contact:
Thomas S. Crane
Boston:
(617) 348-1676
Washington:
(202) 661-8787
TSCrane@mintz.com

Karen S.
S. Lovitch
Lovitch
Washington
(202) 434-7324
KSLovitch@mintz.com
Margaret D. Kranz
New York
(212) 692-6882
MKranz@mintz.com

or the Mintz Levin attorney who ordinarily
ordinarily handles
your legal
legal affairs.
affairs.
handles your
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This
website may
may constitute
constitute attorney
attorney advertising. Prior results
results do
do not
not guarantee
guarantee aasimilar
similar outcome.
outcome. Any
Anycorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthis
thiswebsite
websitedoes
doesnot
notconstitute
constitutea aclient/attorney
client/attorney relationship.
relationship. Neither the content on
This website
on this web
site nor transmissions
between you
you and
and Mintz
Mintz Levin
Levin Cohn
CohnFerris
FerrisGlovsky
Glovskyand
andPopeo
Popeo
through
this
web
site
intended
providelegal
legalororother
otheradvice
adviceorortotocreate
createan
anattorney-client
attorney-client relationship.
transmissions between
PCPC
through
this
web
site
areare
intended
totoprovide
relationship. Images
Images or photography

appearing on
on this
this website may not be actual attorneys
with Mintz Levin.
appearing
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images associated
associated with

